May 14, 2019		

The Fall and Rise of Income Inequality in the United States
Professor Charles L. Ballard

Income inequality in the United States decreased dramatically between 1928 and 1944.
This “Great Convergence” was driven primarily by changes in public policies. Many of
Charles Ballard
these relatively egalitarian policies were reduced or reversed in the 1970s and 1980s.
Largely as a result of these policy reversals, income inequality has increased dramatically during
the “Great Divergence” of the last 40 years. Professor Ballard will discuss the economics and politics
behind these changes. Charles L. Ballard is an author and award-winning Professor of Economics
at Michigan State University. He has been a consultant to the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and numerous other government agencies
and research institutions, both in the United States and abroad. He has received a number of
National Science Foundation grants and outstanding teaching awards.

Save the Date!
Coming May 23, 2019!
Big Hearts for Seniors
Fundraiser
Join us for another engaging evening at the
historic Michigan Theater.
Thank you for your continued support!

This fundraising event benefits five
University of Michigan senior health
programs:
Ann Arbor Meals on Wheels
Housing Bureau for Seniors
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
Silver Club Memory Programs
Turner Senior Wellness Program

For more information, call (734) 998-9353 or
visit www.med.umich.edu/geriatrics/BHS

June 11, 2019		

The Constitution at the Border: When Immigration Policy and
Constitutional Norms Clash

Osher Lifelong
Learning Institute

Professor Margo Schlanger

Margo Schlanger

This presentation will examine some current controversies relating to immigration, border
enforcement, and the Constitution. Margo Schlanger is the Wade H. and Dores M. McCree
Collegiate Professor of Law at the University of Michigan, where she has taught since 2009. She
teaches constitutional law, torts, and classes relating to civil rights and to prisons. She also founded
and runs the Civil Rights Litigation Clearinghouse. Professor Schlanger earned her J.D. from Yale
in 1993. She then served as law clerk for Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg of the U.S. Supreme Court
from 1993 to 1995. From 1995 to 1998, she was a trial attorney in the U.S. Department of Justice Civil
Rights Division, where she worked to remedy civil rights abuses by prisons and police departments,
and earned two Division Special Achievement awards. Professor Schlanger is a leading authority
on civil rights issues and civil and criminal detention. In addition to her research and writing,
Professor Schlanger does substantial work in civil rights litigation and prison and immigration
reform. She has been appointed class counsel in Hamama v. Adducci, a national class action to
ensure due process for Iraqi nationals whom the Trump Administration seeks to deport. She is the
court-appointed monitor for a statewide settlement dealing with deaf prisoners in Kentucky. She
took a two-year leave from the University in 2010 and 2011, serving as the presidentially appointed
Officer for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties at the U.S. Department of Homeland Security. As the
head of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties for DHS, she was the Secretary’s lead advisor on civil rights
and civil liberties issues. She also served on the Department of Homeland Security’s Advisory
Committee on Family Residential Centers, which recommended abolishing family detention.
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An Upcoming After 5 Event - A Visitor’s View of Japan
Wednesday, February 13, 2019, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m., Kellogg Eye Center, 1000 Wall St., Ann Arbor, MI, $10

2401 Plymouth Rd., Suite C
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Experience a 3-week photo trip to Japan’s main island Honshu, including many UNESCO World Heritage Sites, with
Van Harrison and Bill Roberts. This view will include modern Tokyo, Mt. Fuji and a sculpture park, the Japanese
Alps to see Nagano, Matsumoto Castle and Snow Monkeys, the historic town of Takayama and rural Shirakawa-go
village, the Kenroku-en garden in Kanazawa, Kiso Valley, then Kyoto, the Golden Pavilion and Pure Water Temple and
much more! Please see the OLLI catalog for more details.
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Time:		

February 12, 2019		

10:00 – 11:30 a.m.

Location:
Washtenaw Community College Towsley Auditorium
		
Morris Lawrence Building
		
4800 E. Huron River Dr.
		
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
Look for yellow signs: OLLI Event Here
Fee(s):
		

$25 for a 5-lecture series (or $10 for a single lecture
daypass, payable at the door; checks preferable)
$20 for the Annual Membership Fee (effective from
September 1, 2018 - August 31, 2019)

On-line registration is available for both the package of 5 or
indiviual lectures or send registration form and payment to:
			
OLLI at U of M
			
2401 Plymouth Rd., Suite C, Ann Arbor, MI 48105
For on-ine registration or questions:
			
			

Phone: 734-998-9351
Website: www.olli-umich.org
Email: olli.info@umich.edu

This lecture series was planned by the following volunteers: Al Gourdji (Chair), Arnetta
Burroughs, Annette Fisch, Ron Frisch, Jerry Gardner, Cathy Marcus, Ed Marcus, Claire
Murray, Nancy Rugani, Leo Shedden, Rebecca Van Dyke, Steve Ward, and Katherine Woo.

POLICIES
 OLLI at UM reserves the right to substitute speakers. The views expressed are those of the speaker and do

not necessarily reflect those of the University of Michigan.
 Capacity is limited to the first 500 registrants.

 Lectures are cancelled whenever Ann Arbor Public Schools close due to severe weather. Call (734) 998-9351

or visit www.olli-umich.org to confirm cancellation of the day’s scheduled lecture.
 In this economic climate, many older adults have limited financial resources. Scholarships are available to

OLLI members who need assistance paying for membership and all OLLI programs. Please contact the OLLI
office (734) 998-9351 if you are interested in learning more.

MEMBERSHIP and REGISTRATION PAYMENTS
To receive notices and participate in activities of OLLI at UM, each person must pay an annual fee of $20.
Annual memberships are from September 1st to August 31st.
Name(s) of member(s): (1)___________________________ (2)_____________________________________
[ ] $20 for 2018-19 membership fee(s) = $___________ [ ] $20 for 2018-19 membership fee(s) = $__________
[ ] $25 for Distinguished Lecture Series Session 2 = $______

[ ] $25 for Distinguished Lecture Series Session 2 = $_____

Total $______________
Street address(es)__________________________________________________________________________
City/state/zip for each_______________________________________________________________________
Member #1 telephone: (_________) ___________________________ Member #1 e-mail:________________
Member #2 telephone: (_________) ____________________________Member #2 e-mail:________________
Each member’s e-mail address is needed for each person to have full access to our on-line registration system.
FOR CHECK-WRITING AND MAILING INFORMATION, PLEASE SEE ABOVE INFORMATION.
If only interested in a few lectures, please plan to pay $10 for a single lecture daypass at the door.

A Half-Century of Michigan Memories…and Some Thoughts
About Its Future
Jim and Anne Duderstadt

Jim and Anne Duderstadt

For the past 50 years the Duderstadts have served the University in many ways as
partners in faculty activities, leadership roles, community building, and historians. (Jim was UM
President, and Anne “First-Lady,” 1988-1996.) In this discussion they will draw upon these past
experiences to explore some of the challenges the University will face in the future.
March 12, 2019		

Macroeconomic Prospects for the US and the Globe
Dr. Kathryn M. E. Dominguez

After an unusually slow recovery from the global recession in 2008, macroeconomic
conditions in the U.S. have improved markedly over the past few years. Economic
growth has also improved in other countries, though the pace of that expansion has
become increasingly uneven, and prospects for future growth have become
increasingly uncertain. The lecture will consider how escalating trade tensions and
Kathryn M. E. Dominguez
policy shifts in the U.S. are likely to impact U.S. and global growth going forward.
Kathryn Dominguez is Professor of Public Policy and Economics in the Ford School of Public Policy at
the University of Michigan, and is Research Associate at the National Bureau of Economic Research.
She also teaches in UM’s Department of Economics, serving as Director of the Honors Program. She
received her Ph.D. in economics from Yale University, and taught at Harvard before joining the
Michigan faculty in 1997. She currently serves on the panel of economic advisors at the Congressional
Budget Office, and has previously served on advisory panels at the Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago
and Cleveland, and as a research advisor for the Bank for International Settlements.
April 9, 2019		

Democracy, Dictatorship, and Development: In What Ways does
the Type of Political Regime Matter?
Dr. Jonathan Hanson

Jonathan Hanson

This presentation discusses research on the relationship between political regime type (e.g. democracy
or dictatorship) and development, as measured by economic growth and improvement in health or
education outcomes. Although wealthier countries are more likely to be democratic than low-income
countries, the reasons for this correlation are a matter of debate. Additionally, the range of economic
outcomes appears to be much wider among non-democracies than democracies. Why? Jonathan Hanson
is a lecturer in statistics for public policy at the Ford School. As a specialist in comparative political
economy and political development, he examines the ways in which, and the channels through which,
political institutions affect economic performance and human development. In his recent projects, he
has explored whether democracy and state capacity complement or substitute for each other when
it comes to improving human development, why authoritarian regimes vary significantly in economic
and social outcomes, how the spatial distribution of ethnic group populations interacts with political
institutions to affect the supply of public services, and how to measure state capacity. Hanson holds an
MA in economics and a Ph.D. in political science from the University of Michigan.
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President, and Anne “First-Lady,” 1988-1996.) In this discussion they will draw upon these past
experiences to explore some of the challenges the University will face in the future.
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policy shifts in the U.S. are likely to impact U.S. and global growth going forward.
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April 9, 2019		

Democracy, Dictatorship, and Development: In What Ways does
the Type of Political Regime Matter?
Dr. Jonathan Hanson

Jonathan Hanson

This presentation discusses research on the relationship between political regime type (e.g. democracy
or dictatorship) and development, as measured by economic growth and improvement in health or
education outcomes. Although wealthier countries are more likely to be democratic than low-income
countries, the reasons for this correlation are a matter of debate. Additionally, the range of economic
outcomes appears to be much wider among non-democracies than democracies. Why? Jonathan Hanson
is a lecturer in statistics for public policy at the Ford School. As a specialist in comparative political
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political institutions affect economic performance and human development. In his recent projects, he
has explored whether democracy and state capacity complement or substitute for each other when
it comes to improving human development, why authoritarian regimes vary significantly in economic
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May 14, 2019		

The Fall and Rise of Income Inequality in the United States
Professor Charles L. Ballard

Income inequality in the United States decreased dramatically between 1928 and 1944.
This “Great Convergence” was driven primarily by changes in public policies. Many of
Charles Ballard
these relatively egalitarian policies were reduced or reversed in the 1970s and 1980s.
Largely as a result of these policy reversals, income inequality has increased dramatically during
the “Great Divergence” of the last 40 years. Professor Ballard will discuss the economics and politics
behind these changes. Charles L. Ballard is an author and award-winning Professor of Economics
at Michigan State University. He has been a consultant to the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and numerous other government agencies
and research institutions, both in the United States and abroad. He has received a number of
National Science Foundation grants and outstanding teaching awards.

Save the Date!
Coming May 23, 2019!
Big Hearts for Seniors
Fundraiser
Join us for another engaging evening at the
historic Michigan Theater.
Thank you for your continued support!

This fundraising event benefits five
University of Michigan senior health
programs:
Ann Arbor Meals on Wheels
Housing Bureau for Seniors
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
Silver Club Memory Programs
Turner Senior Wellness Program

For more information, call (734) 998-9353 or
visit www.med.umich.edu/geriatrics/BHS
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The Constitution at the Border: When Immigration Policy and
Constitutional Norms Clash

Osher Lifelong
Learning Institute

Professor Margo Schlanger

Margo Schlanger

This presentation will examine some current controversies relating to immigration, border
enforcement, and the Constitution. Margo Schlanger is the Wade H. and Dores M. McCree
Collegiate Professor of Law at the University of Michigan, where she has taught since 2009. She
teaches constitutional law, torts, and classes relating to civil rights and to prisons. She also founded
and runs the Civil Rights Litigation Clearinghouse. Professor Schlanger earned her J.D. from Yale
in 1993. She then served as law clerk for Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg of the U.S. Supreme Court
from 1993 to 1995. From 1995 to 1998, she was a trial attorney in the U.S. Department of Justice Civil
Rights Division, where she worked to remedy civil rights abuses by prisons and police departments,
and earned two Division Special Achievement awards. Professor Schlanger is a leading authority
on civil rights issues and civil and criminal detention. In addition to her research and writing,
Professor Schlanger does substantial work in civil rights litigation and prison and immigration
reform. She has been appointed class counsel in Hamama v. Adducci, a national class action to
ensure due process for Iraqi nationals whom the Trump Administration seeks to deport. She is the
court-appointed monitor for a statewide settlement dealing with deaf prisoners in Kentucky. She
took a two-year leave from the University in 2010 and 2011, serving as the presidentially appointed
Officer for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties at the U.S. Department of Homeland Security. As the
head of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties for DHS, she was the Secretary’s lead advisor on civil rights
and civil liberties issues. She also served on the Department of Homeland Security’s Advisory
Committee on Family Residential Centers, which recommended abolishing family detention.
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village, the Kenroku-en garden in Kanazawa, Kiso Valley, then Kyoto, the Golden Pavilion and Pure Water Temple and
much more! Please see the OLLI catalog for more details.
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